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Contractor to install fence for new academic building project
By Curt Keester    24 May 2020

 

When complete, the purposed fence line near Collins Hall will resemble the track in red, and the
line in blue will approximate the temporary parking for faculty, students and staff.

CARLISLE BARRACKS, Pa. (May 22, 2020) - The Carlisle Barracks
community will soon notice Army Corps of Engineers contractors on Post
as they begin preparing the future construction site of the new Army War
College academic building. 

The general contractor, Manhattan Construction Co., will tentatively begin
installing a perimeter fence near Collins Hall on Tuesday, May 26. The
project will not close any roads or disrupt parking at this time. 

Later in June, contractors will install gates to limit access to Wright Ave.,
Liggett Rd., and a portion of Butler Rd. Accessible and designated parking
will move behind Collins Hall, and contractors will construct two temporary
parking lots for faculty, students and staff; one on the median between
Liggett and Pershing Roads, and one behind the Vet Clinic between Wright

Representatives from the Army Corps
of Engineers, the Directorate of
Emergency Services and the
Directorate of Public Works survey the
purposed fence line for the new Army
War College academic building project
May 21, 2020.
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Ave. and Liggett Rd.

The Directorate of Public Works will close and remove the dog park
between Wright Ave. and Liggett Rd. on Thursday, May 28. Residents, and
their dogs, are encouraged to temporarily use the soccer field located
across Letort Spring Run from the Tiki Bar until a new dog park is
constructed near the McConnell Youth Center. Please bring plastic bags
and pick up any messes to keep the field clean for everyone to enjoy.

Residents living along Brooke Ave. and Pershing Rd. will have access to
these roads throughout the project, which is expected to be complete in
April 2023.


